High basicity glass-ceramics were synthesized from mainly steel slag using single-stage sintering method. The proportion of steel slag used in glass batch was 85 wt % of the total batch mixture. The preparation and crystallization behavior of steel slag-derived glass-ceramics were investigated using differential thermal analysis (DTA), physical and mechanical properties, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The crystallization of the glass is controlled by surface crystallization mechanism. The morphology of the crystals developed from ultrafine particles to lamellar and irregular granular crystals with the increasing of the heat treating temperature. Wallostonite (CaSiO 3 ) with the lamellar shape and diopsite (CaMgSi 2 O 6 ) with irregular granular shape are the major phases in the glass-ceramics heat treated between 1000 to 1200°C, while akermanite (Ca 2 MgSi 2 O 7 ) phase disappeared. The optical properties of glass-ceramics were achieved while heat treated at 1150°C for 60 min: high linear shrinkage of 5.7% and high bending strength of 58.7 MPa.
Introduction
Steel slag is a major solid waste produced by steelmaking process, which is also a valuable resource for recycling and utilization. In China, 101 million tons steel slag was produced in 2013, with only 30% reused and the total amount of the deposit steel slag has been accumulated to more than 350 million tons.
1),2) Consequently, converting steel slag into valuable and environment friendly products is pretty urgent.
Steel slag are composed mainly of valuable oxides such as silica (SiO 2 ), alumina (Al 2 O 3 ) and calcium (CaO), the opportunity of using steel slag to produce slag-derived glass-ceramics is a compromising route for the commercial use of steel slag.
3)
The mechanical properties of glass-ceramics are superior to granite and marble as building materials. 4) The conventional method for producing glass-ceramics is to devitrify glass by a two-stage heat treatment. 5 ),6) Glass-ceramics based on steel slag have been investigated and the basicity (CaO/SiO 2 mass ratio) often below 0.5, which limits the utilization ratio of the steel slag. 7)9) Moreover, the high iron content of steel slag can also result in serous overflow during glass smelting process and may cause the glass-ceramics dark in color. 10)12) In this paper, high basicity steel slag-derived glass-ceramics were prepared using single-stage sintering method after composition adjustment and iron extraction. Crystallization kinetics of the slag-derived glass-ceramics using differential thermal analysis (DTA) were applied to determine the activation energy and mechanism of the crystallization. The preparation and crystallization behavior of steel slag-derived glass-ceramics were also investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Materials and methods

Raw Materials
Raw materials used in this investigation were steel slag and quartz. Steel slag was supplied by ShanDong Iron and Steel Group. The main chemical constituents of the raw materials as determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) were shown in Table 1 , in oxides. It can be seen that mainly CaO, SiO 2 and Fe 2 O 3 constitute the slag. The steel slag is rich in Fe 2 O 3 and CaO and poor in SiO 2 . Quartz was added into the slag to adjust its basicity.
Preparation of glass-ceramics
The glass was synthesized by using a mixture of 85 wt % steel slag and 15 wt % quartz. As the reduction agent of the iron ions, coke was added into the mixture to recover the iron from the steel slag. The raw materials were thoroughly mixed and then melted at 1550°C for 60 min in graphite crucible. During the melting process, iron ions were reduced by coke. The melt was divided into two layers, in which the reduced iron forms the bottom layer and the residual slag forms the upper layer due to the high gravity of the iron. Then the upper layer was quenched into water to get the glass frit. After being grounded and sieved with 200 mesh sieve, the glass powder was dried at 105°C for 10 h. The main chemical composition of the steel slag-derived glass was shown in Table 2 . Samples of 50 mm © 5 mm © 5 mm were hydraulically compacted using uniaxial pressing at 15 MPa. Then the samples were heated in air in an electrically operated laboratory furnace at a heating rate of 8°C/min and held at 800, 900, 1000, 1050, 1100, 1150, 1200°C for 60 min, respectively. The studied glass composition shows a formulation rich in CaO and poor in SiO 2 (high basicity of 0.8), comparing with traditional compositions where SiO 2 contents are higher than 50 wt %.
3),9) This composition was formulated to use high content of steel slag.
Characterization
The chemical compositions of the raw materials and parent glass were determined by X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (XRF-1800, SHIMADZU, Japan). Phase identification of the sintered samples were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD, M21X apparatus, Cu K ¡ radiation, MAC Science Co. Ltd., Japan).
The crystallization temperature were obtained from DTA analysis (STA-409C, Netzsch) at heating rate of 10, 15, 20, 25, 30°C/min from room temperature to 1300°C in air, respectively. During the DTA test, ¡-Al 2 O 3 was used as the reference.
Lineage shrinkage occurred during the sintering process was evaluated with electronic digital caliper between the green samples (L 0 ) and the sintered samples (L 1 ) by the following equation:
Three-point bending tests (span of 30 mm) were carried out at a cross-head speed of 1 mm/min; each data point represents the average of ten individual tests.
The microstructure of the glass-ceramics was observed using scanning electron microscope (SEM, Quanta200, FEI, America) operating at 25 kV. The samples were etched for 1 min in 5% HF at room temperature and coated with carbon before SEM test. The SEM micrographs were taken from the cross section of the samples.
Results and discussion
Crystallization kinetics investigation
DTA curves of the parent steel slag-derived glass at different heating rate are shown in Fig. 1 . Well-defined exothermic peaks can be seen and with the increasing of the heating rate, the exothermic peak temperature increases from 865 to 882°C and the peak becomes sharp, implying an increase in crystallization rate. An endothermic dip at about 1240°C indicating the melting of the crystallized phases. 13) In order to investigate the crystallization behavior of the high content steel slag-derived glass, non-isothermal study was used for the kinetics investigation to evacuate the activation energy of the crystallization and the Avrami parameter.
14)17) In this study, the crystallization energy (E c ) is estimated by Kissinger equation:
Where T p is the crystallization exothermal peak temperature of DTA curves, ¡ is the heating rate and R is the universal gas constant. Figure 2 shows the Kissinger plot of the crystallization activation energy. A linear relationship between ln(T p 2 /¡) and 1/T p was obtained in according with Kissinger equation, and the slope yields the E c /R value. E c value of this glass sample is 684.6 kJ·mol ¹1 , which is higher than the reported crystallization activation energy of slag derived glass (about 300 kJ·mol ¹1 ), 3) indicating that the crystallization of the glass is more difficult. High E c value in this paper implies that the polymerization of the glass network is relatively improved. This may due to the fact that relatively high ferric (Fe 3+ ) in this glass sample acts as the intermediate, which can stabilize the glass network and decrease the crystallization ability, 11) leading to the increasing in E c value. The Avrami parameter n is related to the nucleation and crystal growth mechanisms. It could be evaluated by Augis-Bennett equation:
where ¦T is the full width of the exothermic peak at the half maximum intensity. In this study, n value calculation for each heating rate was 1.34, 1.38, 1.26, 1.29, 1.34, respectively. Small n value (n µ 1) shows that the crystallization of glass is dominated by surface crystallization, while large n value (n µ 3) indicates the bulk crystallization. The obtained average n value of this study is 1.32, indicating that the crystallization of the glass is controlled by surface crystallization mechanism.
DTA data of glasses with different particle sizes at 10°C/min is Zhao et al.: Crystallization mechanism and properties of high basicity steel slag-derived glass-ceramics JCS-Japan depicted in Fig. 3 . The exothermal crystallization peak temperature of the particle size <74¯m is 11°C lower than that of 250 300¯m. The DTA data highlights that the exothermal crystallization peak of the particle size <74¯m is not well defined and as sharp of the 250300¯m glass, indicating that the crystallization of the glass is controlled by surface crystallization mechanism. This result is consistent with the Avrami parameter analysis.
Physical and mechanical properties
The variation in linear shrinkage and bending strength of the heated samples is demonstrated in Fig. 4 . It is evident that the samples are poorly densified at low temperature (<1000°C). Increasing in sintering temperature increases the shrinkage and bending strength of the samples. The bending strength of the samples sintered at the temperature range of 900 to 1200°C for 60 min reaches the national standard of China for building materials. A dramatic change of linear shrinkage indicate that the samples quickly complete densification in 1150°C, while the highest linear shrinkage and bending strength are 5.7% and 58.7 MPa, respectively. This may due to the fact that a certain amount of liquid phase generated which promoted the sintering crystallization of the glass samples. At 1200°C, there is a slight decrease in the linear shrinkage and bending strength. This may due to the grain growth and re-crystallization resulted by over firing. This is highly consistent with the DTA results.
XRD analysis
The type, structure and character of the crystalline phase and the microstructure of the samples are the main factors affecting the physical and mechanical properties of the glass-ceramics. While the crystallization behavior of the samples is greatly influenced by the crystallization temperature, it is necessary to clarify the formation of various crystalline phases at different thermal treatment temperatures. Figure 5 shows the XRD patterns of the glass-ceramics heated at various crystallization temperature. Wollastonite (CaSiO 3 ) and diopsite (CaMgSi 2 O 6 ) can be identified in the samples heated at 800 and 900°C, while wollastonite is the predominant crystal phase. Akermanite (Ca 2 MgSi 2 O 7 ) phase can also be detected when heated at 800°C with slight peak intensity. Peaks of akermanite phase almost completely disappeared when heated at 900°C, while peaks of wollastonite and diopsite phase increased obviously. This change indicated that akermanite is a transitional phase.
The lowering of the viscosity of the glass matrix phase due to the higher temperature accelerated the diffusion of Ca 2+ . Ca 2+ damaged the network of glass and decreased the proportion of bridge oxygen with the increasing of the heat treatment temperature, thus induced the transformation reaction as following:
The akermanite phase disappeared due to the decrease of the [Si 2 O 7 ] 6¹ through this reaction. More [SiO 4 ] 4¹ ion clusters recombined into chain structural [Si 2 O 6 ] 4¹ through oxygen bridge, resulting the increasing of the peak intensity of diopsite. The sharp diffraction peak with high intensity corresponding to wollastonite and diopstite are detected at 1000, 1100, 1150 and 1200°C, indicate that wollastonite and diopsite are the main phases in the glass-ceramics. A melting state is beginning to appear at 1200°C leading to a slight decrease in the intensity of diopsite phase. This is in consistent with the endothermic dip observed at about 1240°C on DTA. No crystalline phase containing iron is detected, implying that most of the iron in the steel slag has been removed from the parent glass.
The crystallization of the phases and the transformation indicate that heat treatment temperature is an effective parameter for the crystallization behavior. Furthermore, the disappearance of the akermanite phase and the increase of the diopsite phase intensity could be an indication that the crystals proceeded toward more stable phase. 12) 3.4 SEM analysis SEM micrograph of samples treated at 800, 900, 1000, 1100, 1150 and 1200°C are shown in Fig. 6 , revealed a remarkable difference in the glass-ceramic texture and crystal morphology. It can be seen that extremely fine particles distributed uniformly in the samples crystallized at 800°C. The crystals are mainly lamellar plate crystallized at 900°C, a characteristic shape of akermanite crystals. Large amount of granular crystals emerged and doped with lamellar crystals in the glassy matrix at 1000 and 1100°C, which are considered as diopsite crystals. It can be seen that well defined lamellar and granular crystals interwoven and constituted a crystal skeleton. Secondary crystal growth and re-crystallization can be observed while heat treated at 1200°C due to over firing, which is bad for the mechanical properties of glass-ceramics. This is inconsistent with the XRD results. With the increase of crystallization temperature, the size of crystals increases, indicating that higher crystallization temperature enhances the crystal growth.
Conclusions
High basicity steel slag-derived glass-ceramics, with 85% steel slag and 15% quartz were successfully synthesized using singlestage sintering method. The crystallization of the glass is controlled by surface crystallization mechanism. The heat treating temperature greatly influenced the crystallization of glassceramics. The morphology of the crystals develops from ultrafine particles to lamellar and irregular granular crystals with the increasing of the heat treating temperature. Wallostonite with the lamellar shape and diopsite with irregular granular shape are the major phases in the glass-ceramics heat treated between 1000 to 1200°C, while akermanite phase disappeared. The optical properties of glass-ceramics were achieved while heat treated at 1150°C for 60 min: high linear shrinkage of 5.7% and high bending strength of 58.7 MPa. Results obtained from this study suggest that it is feasible to prepare high basicity glass-ceramics with mainly steel slag, which can greatly improve the utilization rate of steel slag. 
